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Since PigTrace started on July 1, 2014 as the mandatory pig traceability program, about 165,000 
Ontario pig movements have been reported to its database. If a food safety issue or foreign 
animal disease outbreak were to occur in the pork sector, traceability gives animal health and 
food safety officials the tools to effectively deal with the situation. 

Technical improvements to the PigTrace system are being developed to help make the reporting 
process as easy as possible.  Ontario Pork has launched its program called AgManifest. This 
program is designed to automate and streamline producer shipment and traceability information, 
while providing real time, auditable tracking through the delivery chain. AgManifest can be used 
to report any type of swine movements to the PigTrace database.  Both Sofina and Conestoga 
Meat Packers are now able to receive loads electronically through AgManifest. Producers are 
encouraged to work with their transporters to begin using electronic manifests instead of paper 
receipts through the AgManifest program.  Ontario Pork staff are available to assist in using this 
program.   

Some tips and reminders for when reporting to PigTrace are: 

 Currently, Ontario Pork only reports swine movements to most major abattoirs on 
behalf of its producers as a service.   

 If you do not want Ontario Pork to report on your behalf, please contact the office. 
 Unless the AgManifest program is being used, generally Ontario Pork does not 

report farm to farm swine movements on behalf of producers. 
 When pigs arrive and/or leave your premise(s), you need to report that movement 

to PigTrace within seven calendar days.    
 For every truck and trailer involved in moving pigs, please ensure that both the 

correct licence plate number and province is recorded.   
 Please verify that you are using your correct tattoo number(s).   Tattoo numbers are 

not portable as they are always linked to their original premise.   
 PigTrace will not accept incorrect swine movement data (such as incorrect ear tag 

numbers and premises identification numbers).  Please note that the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency (CFIA) has started conducting audits of PigTrace.   

 Please call the Ontario Pork office at 1-877-668-7675 for assistance.   
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